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"iMART society's attention was i PROMINENT MATRON WHO ENTERTAINS FREQUENTLY AT HER
claimed yesterday Dy several in- -
tereating arrairs. in tne evening

there were a number of dinner parties
and suppers, preceding and following
the production of "Quality Street," the
play in which Maude Adam3 is appear-
ing at the Heilig. Several box parties
were noticed. The prevalence of light.
Summery evening frocks added to the
attractiveness of the audience.

In the morning several hundred so-
ciety and club women were guests o.f
Mrs. G. J. Frankel and Mrs. Herbert
Garr Reed at the Hotel Multnomah,
where Fenetta Sargent Haskell read
"Les Miserables." Her appearance again
on Thursday at 4 o'clock In Women of
Woodcraft Hall is an anticipated event.

Miss Sara McCully was one of the
charming young hostesses who added
her quota to the social activities yes-
terday. At a daintily appointed lunch-
eon Miss McCully entertained 12 of the
girls of the exclusive set, with Miss
Katherine Hardy, of Englewood. N. J.,
as honor guest. Miss Grace Peters will
give a luncheon today for Miss Hardy,
and during the week she will be
showered with numerous other social
attentions.

Miss Violet Erskine will entertain
several of the younger smart set today
at a tea at the home of the Thomas
Erskines.

A wedding of interest took place on
Sunday, when Miss Sophie Dellar,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dellar,
became the bride of Al Krause. The
ceremony was solemnized in the home
of the bride, with Rabbi R. Abrahamson
officiating. Miss Rae Dellar was the

' maid of honor and Melvin Dellar was
ringbearer. Alice and Sarah Dellar,
sisters of the bride, were dainty flower
girls. L. Leonard Krause was his
brother's best man. Over 100 guests
witnessed the exchange of marriage
vows. The young couple will pass their
honeymoon at Seaview.

Of interest to many Portlanders was
a beautiful wedding, solemnized on
Thursday evening, June 17, at St.
Peter's Episcopal Church at La Grande,
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Paddock, of East-
ern Oregon, assisted by Rev. Upton H.
Gibbs. when Miss Lucrece Ermidah
Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Wood, became the bride of Louis
Albert Recken. of Portland. The
church was beautifully decorated with
festoons of ferns and pink and white
roses. The bride was attired in a
gown of silver lace over white crepe
meteor and her veil was made into a
Juliette cap, wreathed with pearls and

The bride was at-
tended by Miss Olive Harris, of Seattle,
as maid of honor. Miss Nellie Grimmett
and Miss Ruth Russell, of La Grande,
as . bridesmaids, and little Harriett
Casey, of La Grande, as flower girl.
The bridegroom was attended by James
F. Alexander, of Portland. The wed-
ding was the largest in La Grande for
years.

After the ceremony a-- large) recep-
tion was held at the home of the
bride's parents, where the guests were
received by Mr. and Mrs. Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. Recken, under a bow'er
of roses.

The bride comes from one of the
oldest and most prominent families of
Eattern Oregon: is a graduate of St.
Helens Hall, of Portland, and of Posse
Normal School of Gymnastics, of Bos-
ton. Mrs. Recken is highly accom-
plished and has traveled extensively
and was one of La Grande's most pop-
ular daughters.

Mr. Recken is a prominent young
attorney of. Portland, is a member of
the firm of Senn. Ekwall & Recken
and is a member of George H. Williams
Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta Law Fra-
ternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Recken, after their
honeymoon, will be at home to their
many friends after July 15 at 334 East
Fortieth street, Portland.

Mrs. Lennie E. Morrison, of Rich-
mond, Indiana, is spending the Sum-
mer with her Son, Joseph A. Addleman,
and his family, of 1299 East Thirty-secon- d

street North, Irvington Park.
This is the first time Mrs. Morrison
has been to Portland and she arrived
in time to witness the annual Rose
Festival. She will remain until almost
the middle of September.

Miss Ada Werner, of Morris, 111., is
passing the Summer at the home of her
uncle. Dr. C. O. McCullock. of 887 Savier
street. In the early Fall Miss Werner
will return East by way of San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles and Pasadena,
where she will visit relatives.

Many informal affairs are marking
the visit in the city of Mrs. Kathleen
Lawler Belcher, who came West a few
weeks ago for a concert engagement
here the later part of this month. Mrs.
Lawler has hosts of friends in the city
who are welcoming her home with
much entertaining. Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Donald Spencer will give an in
formal tea for her pleasure at her
hom on Cornell road: Thursdav even
lng Mrs. William P. Sinnott will give
an informal dinner party for her, and
on Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Lee Stephens will give an elaborate
dinner party, with a number of addi
tional guests invited to meet the honor
guest in the evening.

Mrs. Lawler is passing the Summer
In Portland with her mother, Mrs.
Honora M. Lawler, at the latter's home
in Irvington, at East Twenty-sixt- h and
Thompson streets.

The marriage of Miss Bertha Reed
and Clark Noble took place Sunday
afternoon at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard L. Meade, 570 Hawthorne
Terrace, where Miss Reed has made her
home for some time.

'It was a charmingly simple affair,
performed in the library, where flow-
ers and greenery had been arranged
to give the effect of an outdoor set-
ting. Miss Reed was lovely in a sim-
ple lingerie gown and carried a bride's
bouquet of roses. Only the immediate
family and a few intimate friends wit-
nessed the ceremony, which was per-
formed by the Rev. Mr. Loveland.
After a honeymoon spent at the Coat,
Mr. and Mrs. Reed will be at home at
449 Thirteenth street after August 1.
Mrs. Noble has been a teacher in the
public Bchools, and Mr. Noble is con-
nected with a local newspaper.

Mrs. M. J. Badollet. Miss Dora Badol-le- t.

Mrs. X. S. Trullinger and Master
John Trullinger, of Astoria, are visit-
ing Mrs. W. G. Howell, of Mount Tabor.

.

Mrs. Anton Giebisch. an attractive
matron of Irvington, is planning to
entertain one of the smaller clubs of
which she is a member. An hour with
thimble and needle will precede a
dainty repast.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ciendening and
twin daughters, who have been domi-
ciled at Hotel Mallory. have left for
Gearhart, where they will occupy their
new cottage.

Gamma Phi Beta Alumnae will meet
on Saturday, June 26, with Miss Beulah
Bridges, Ewahwe Station.

From Minneapolis comes the news of
the arrival of a baby daughter at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benton
Berry. Mrs. Berry was formerly Miss
Muriel Ford, of Portland.

Mrs. Edward R. Root is being enter-
tained delightfully during her stay in
San Francisco, bavins attended aev- -

IRVINGTON HOME.
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eral of the balls given at the PanamaExposition, enjoying especially the one
grlven at the Oregon building: by the
Commissioners. She will be joined by
Mr. Root and will visit in Los Angeles.

m m m

Mrs. C. H. Chambreau presided at a
charming luncheon Saturday, honoring
ner daughter, Mrs. Harry M. Bouvy. of
La Grande. In addition to hostess andguest of honor, there were seated
around the table ten of Mrs. Bouvy's
Intimate friends. Other equally de-
lightful affairs have made Mrs. Bouvy's
return home interesting.

. The pleasing news came by cable
from London, England, yesterday, thata son had been born to the household
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cartwright.
Mrs. Cartwright was Miss Margaret
Malarkey. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan J. Malarkey. Her marriage to Mr.
Cartwright was an event of last June.

TheSrndnrnStory
By Mrs F.A"Walker.

THE Sl'SBEAU'S MISSION.
NCE there were many little suno beams. Their home was right In

the shining sun. When the stars would
fade away, and one by one the flowers
and birds began to stir, the little sun
beams would shine on the dewy earth I

and all would awaken for the aay.
From his shining throne the great Sun
spoke one doy. "Now, my little sun-
beams," he .said. "I wish you all to
start on a mission of love today. Each
little beam is to perform the greatest
act of kindness it knows how. When
I am sinking to the west in the evening
sky each will bring to me his noble
deed. I will listen, and the little sun-
beam which has done the noblest act
I will make unto myself in brilliancy."

So as the day dawned, away flew
the sunbeams. Goldenhead, Sapphire-eye- s,

Pearlywing and many others. Lit-
tle Heartease was a tiny beam, and
when the blazing master Sun gave this
command she was afraid. What could
a wee sunbeam do to please so great a
master? She saw. the shining beams
dart across the smiling world, each on
its mission of love.

Then she stole behind a passing
cloud and her little heart was sad.
She was too tiny to try in the big
contest.

Then the cloud drifted by and Little
Heartease found herself shining down
upon the earth. The dewy lilies lifted
their heads and she drank the dew
from their cups; the little birds sunned
themselves in her warm rays as she
passed.

"Oh! mother, see the sunbeams!"
But Little Sunbeam wished she might

bring back a noble act to lay at the
great Sun's feet. Her path lay across
golden fields of grain and clear bub-
bling streams, but no act had Little
Heartease found to do.

The day wore on and Little Heart- -
ease grew very sad when her rays fell
on a dingy, dark street in a great city.
So dark was the street the Little
Heartease could scarcely make her
way.

"Maybe I can find an act of love to
perform here," she thought.

Down the dark street she passed,
when there before her stood a little
brown house. Through the little brown
pane of glass Little Sunbeam streamed.
There was a faint whisper and Sun-
beam found her rays lighting up the
face of a pale, sweet woman. It was
an ill mother with her little ones
around her.

"Oh! mother, see the sunbeam!" cried
one of the children. "You said that
when the dark clouds passed and the
sun shone again that you would be
well." Then Little Heartease shone all
the brighter until the mother's facebegan to smile again. The color came
to her cheeks and her eyes grew bright,
"My babies," she whispered, "the sun-
beam has made me well."

Heartease lingered long on the hap
py family; and when she looked thesun was far down in the western sky.

"Well, my little sunbeams, tell me
what you have done today," said the
master Sun. Goldenhead told of the
flowers she had brought to life. Sapph-
ire-eyes of the tears she had dried
and Pearlywing of the birds she had
awakened. Then Little Heartease came
before the great Sun trembling and
old of the mother she had brought

back to' her little ones. "It is to you.
then, Littlo Heartease, the prize must
be given, for a mothers life is the
noblest life of all!"
(Copyright. 1915, by the McClure Newspaper

Syndicate, New York City.)

WomensClubs
By EDimKNiGKrfioLMES.

EMBERS of Delta Gamma AlumnaeM who are looking forward to the
Delta Gamma convention to be held in
Berkeley, Cal., this Summer, attended
the monthly luncheon of the organiza
tion on Saturday at the Hazelwood.
Among those lor whom covers were
laid were: Mrs. Arthur P. McKinley,
Mrs. J. F. Toung, Mrs. William Thorn
ton Belcher, Mrs. Donald Payne, Mrs.
H. M. Kimball, Misses Nettie Drew,

Clara Helssler, Mildred Lawrence,
Aldous Oberholtzer, Louise Brace, AltaHayward. Lucia .Macklin, Florence
Cody, Anna Maulsby and two members
of the active chapter at the University
of Oregon, Helen Wiegand and Marian
Neil.

'Circles No. 2 and 3, 'of the Central
Christian Church, held a very pleasant
meeting at the home of Mrs. C. Ward,
94 East Thirty-sevent- h street, June 16.
A short programme was rendered, a
pleasing feature of which were the
readings by Mrs. Alice Brandon. The
birthday anniversaries of three of the
members were celebrated. Circle No.
4 will be entertained by the East Side
W. C. T. U. at the home of Mrs. I. C.
Sutton. 564 Ladd avenue, June 23, at
2 P. M.

The following programme will be
rendered:

Instrumental solo, Mrs. M. D. Brantleber-ry- ;
lecture on "Medical Temperance," Mrs.

Mary Ma-llett-; vocal solo, Mrs. Muude "Wat-kin- s;

a reading by Miss Maude L. John-
son; vocal solo. Miss Kvelyn Hepp; Instru-
mental duet by Miss Annabelle Wells and
Miss Marguerite Sutton.

Mrs. Frank St. George, of Jefferson
City, Mo-- , a sister of Mrs. Sutton, will
be the guest of honor. All are very
cordially invited to attend.

The Base Line Improvement Club at
its last meeting entertained the hus-
bands of the 'members at an elaborate
evening party in the clubhouse at
Ventura Park. The next meeting of
the club will be Saturday, when an in--
lcle!,u"B iirugidiumc vm u 6""The social feature of the recent
meeting was a supper, dancing and
music. Artistically arranged decora-
tions added to the attractiveness of the
clubrooms.

Samuel P. ' Lockwood, the newly-electe- d
member of the Board of Educa-

tion, will speak at Terwilliger School
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock.

At the Woman's Political Science
Club today at 3 o'clock, F. S. Myers,
postmaster of Portland, will speak on
"The Parcel Post."

An institute of Multnomah County
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
will be held on Thursday in the home
of Mrs, L. Murray, East Sixtieth street
and Thirty-thir- d avenue Southeast.
Members take Hawthorne-avenu- e car
to Sixtieth and walk two blocks.

An important meeting of the dramat
ic department of the Portland Shakespeare Study Club will be held today at
2 o clock in room A, Central Library.
All members are urged to attend.

The Portland Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting on Friday....

At the last meeting of the Monta-vill- a
Parent-Teach- er Association a

resolution was adopted expressing
sincere thanks for the of
the teachers, the principal and patrons
of the school. The thanks of the or
ganization were extended also to th m

ministers of the community.
The regular monthly dinner oftheSocial Workers' Club will be h d at

The Hazelwood Thursday 6:30
P. M. 7

The speakers will be Judire Clpptnn
David Morrison of the Telegram, andMrs. D. C. Burns, president of the Baby
Home. Dr. Charles H. Chapman wiilpreside. Reservations may be madeby telephoning Mrs. R. E. Bondurantor Peter Mcintosh. The permanent
committee is Mrs. ft. E. Bondurant,
Miss Ida B. Manley. Peter Mcintosh;mommy committee, JVlrs. Bertha Davis,
Miss Faye Myers and Miss Emma l!
Butler.

Err Barbara E oyd. -

The Llve-n-Llt- tle I.o nicer Movement.
in spite of the allurements of

heaven, few of us are eager to leave
the earth behind. The brew of life.
even though at times bitter, is pleas
ant to our lips and we want to drink
of the cup just as long as possible.

Seeing then that most of us want to
live our allotted three-scor- e and ten
and are not averse to prolonging our
Dirtnaays even Deyond this mark, isn t
it queer that we do not do more of thesimple things that will help us achieve
this ambition?. When we are sick, we
will desperately do anything to get
well. But when we are well, we do
little to keep well or prolong life. Infact, we do many of the things to
snorten it.

Here and there are little groups of
people who are facing about in this
matter and taking definite, practical
steps to lengtnen their lire. In, a
Western city is a small .coterie known
as the Twelve Wise Men. They are
most of them In their seventies, yet
tney are naie, hearty, active; their
wisdom takes the form of doing those
things that will lengthen life and pre
serve health.

In another city is a Centenary Club
composed1 of men wtio, according to
their own declaration, are going to
live to be 100. ' Its members are in
the eighties and nineties, and not feeble
old men, but men who think nothing of

Good muscle and good brain are a combi-
nation that will beat the world. There is

Made only by
&2Z

climbing mountains from 6000 to .10,-00- 0

feet high, of taking "hikes" aver-
aging from 18 to 25 miles a day, and
otherwise acting as if they were in the
prime of life. So far as vigor goes,
they surely are in the prime of life.
The calendar is the only thing that
says they are old.

And now in some of tne eastern
cities, the same thought has taken a
little larger form in the

movement which is interest
ing not merely a few people of ad
vanced years, but is appealing to all

es and classes. In some communi
ties, the Board of Education and civic
and business associations are interest- -
nsr themselves in it. Even life insur

ance companies are helping forward
the work.

The Wise Men, and the Centenary
Club, and other such groups here and
there have gone in for exercise and
fresh air and the outdoor life as much
as possible. But the Live-a-Litt- le

Longer Movement is going to take the
matter up more specifically and scien
tifically than this. Instruction in tne
laws of sanitation and hygiene are to
be given. The idea of conservation is
to be brought up forcibly. Diseases
that are preventable; how to keep them
from the home and community; how
the body can be made more resistant
to disease: home nursing: scientific
nursing: what to do in emergencies;
the proper food for the sick; the care of
children to keep them well are all
among the subjects that will be consid-
ered. And so thoroughly will the work
be done that the knowledge will be
brought home to everyone in the com
munity and interest generally arouseu
In the movement.

Such knowledge properly applied win
prolong life for many. And not only
will it prolong life, but it will make
life more healthful, more vigorous,
more efficient. And if we can prolong
life, if we can make it more useful by
foresight and conservation, wny suuuiu
we not do it? Why should we be as
wasteful as many of us are at present
of our life force? We all want to live

We all want ouras long as possible.
life to be vigorous and useful. And
yet every day many of us do dozens
of things which medical knowledge
says is detrimental to health, and for
which we will pay the penalty in
shorter life or disease.

Since the iu-e- nt

will bring increased happiness
and increased useiuincas
us welcome it as one of the progressive
efforts of our times in which we each

orjtv together for the gooa ol

T. BURNEY PASSES AT 62

Former Portland Attorney Iies at
Monrovia, California.

Word has lust been received from
Monrovia. Cal., of the death there of
W. T. Burney. aged 62. one of Oregon's
best known lawyers. He had lived in
Monrovia about a year, going mere
from Los Angeles, where he was
heavily Interested In real estate, ana
where he had lived sirice his retire-
ment from the Oregon bar, four years
ago.

The members of his family are a
widow, Nora S. Burney: two sons and
two daughters, Benjamin trarney ana
Dr. Thomas Burney, both of Los An-

geles; Mrs. Arthur Wright, of Mon-
rovia, and Mrs. Walter G. Cox. of Port
landBurney practiced law in tms city ror
85 years, and was known throughout
the state. He was a prominent Demo
crat, and was receiver at the land or
fice at Oregon City under the Cleve
land Administration. He was also
widely known as the publisher of a
book of poems by the late bam bimp
son.

SHOOTING SUSPECT IS HELD

Two Identify Charles Hayes as Hav
ing Been AYitli I. Macias.

The bullet that punctured the jaw
of D. Macias, O.-- K. & N. trackwalk
er. last Thursday night fits the re
volver- taken from Charles Hayes by
Deputy Sheriffs Phillips and Beckman
Friday. This was demonstrated yes
terday, when railroad men from the
vicinity of Cascade Locks sent to Port
land the lead slug, which they had
dug from the floor of Macias' cabin.

With both jawbones shattered and a
bullet lodged somewhere in his head,
Macias is in St. Vincent's Hospital with
excellent chances for complete recov-
ery. Hayes is in the County Jail await-
ing the outcome of the trackwalker's
injuries. Two fishermen who lived near
Macias' cabin have identified Hayes as
the man who stayed with Macias the
night before the shooting. Macias also
has identified Hayes as his assailant,
although Hayes says he was not near
the scene of the crime.

more digestible, brain-makin- g,

muscle - building material in

than in beef --steak or eggs. Wise old Mother
Nature made the whole wheat the most per
fect food
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along
American genius and made it digestible by
steam-cookin- g, shredding and baking it.
tasty, delicious crispness of the baked
pleases the palate and delights the stomach
after the heavy foods of winter. The food for
the man who wants to win wholesome, health-
ful, nourishing. Delicious for breakfast with
milk or cream, or for any meal with berries or

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

BREAD BAKING ON TAPIS

PERFECT LOAF ELECTRICITY
PROGRAMME TODAY.

Broiling Meats. Too, Doubt
Prove Interesting; Portland

Housewife, Shown.

Elinor Mecham Redington.
Seattle, editor Pure-Foo- d page

conduct-
ing electric cookery demonstra-
tion week seventh floor

Aleier Frank building. Ab-
solutely electric ranges
combination cabinet table fea-
tures demonstration.

Yesterday general lecture "The
Elimination Household Drudgery
Electricity" given large
appreciative assembly. Cake baking

taught also, only scientific
inexpensive recipes used, each
cake costing than cents.

Today bread baking broiling
topics discussed shown.

features baking
perfect bread electricity.

Broiling meats doubt prove
interesting, done
perfectly scientific manner,
without fumes, ashes odors.

Redington graduate
Willamette University made
extensive tours country

demonstrations large
cities Washington, Oregon
Idaho. lectures apple cookery.
given during Spokane

Show, marked successes,
stay characterized

varied general sub-
jects. Every until Sunday

before public seventh
floor Meier Frank building.

Redington Wat-term- an

Redington, former Portland
newspaper Diego.

daughters, whom
interested domestic science pur-
suing study vocation.

These demonstrations
given every afternoon week,

public invited attend.

ACADEMY GIRLS GRADUATE

Arclibisliop Christie Gives Diplomas
Immaculate Exercises.

graduates Immaculata Acad-
emy, Stanton street Misses Irene
Margaret Mary Kirby, Frances Agnes
Wolf, Teresa Marie Stopper, Teresa
Rose Manning, Teresa Martin Len-n- a

Mary Shannon received their dip-
lomas night closing exer-
cises Columbus Hall,
Morris street, Archbishop Chris-
tie, delivered address
class. musical programme ren-
dered.

These young women constitute
class leave academy,

which recently standardized
state. They been school

past years, passing through
lower grades, found-

ing academy years
entered institution

class. Hayes,
charge graduates.

grammar department
academy graduated large class.

FREIGHT RATES DISCUSSED

Railroad Men Figure Revision
Canned Goods and Dried Fruit.

Readjustment
canned goods dried fruit
they able readily
between producing centers
Northwest markets

other parts country,

Fine Elelp

Expectant Ooihsrs
valuable external remedy

known successfully
everywhere generation. called
"Mother's Friend"

applied externally. Begin about
month. muscles made

pliant, expansion without strain,
relieved tension

thorough comfort enjoyed. Doo't
bottle "Mother's Friend" today.

druggists everywhere. Write
valuable book, Bradfleld Reffu- -

Lamar nuie- - Anaiwa.

given to man, and

The
wheat

fruits.
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the of a conference yesterday
by freight traffic officials of several
local rail lines.

The meeting was held in the office of
W. ID. Skinner, traffic manager of the
North Rank road. Present were: Mr.
Skinrjer; Frank assistant
traffic manager of the O.-- R. & N.
Co.: H. E. Still, of Tacoma. general
western freight agent for the North
ern Pacific; F. D. Burroughs, of Se-

attle, general freight agent for the
road: H. A. Hinshaw, gen-

eral freight agent for the Southern Pa-
cific, and M. J. Costello. of Seattle,
assistant traffic manager for the Great

A

So She'll Buy It ON

r'lanHio rnnlHn'f nnRRihlv
make your Lress in three days. Frank
ly,.! wisn you a go iu Lnr.itti r o ana
buy it ready made.

"I know you haven't enough money
to pay for it on the spot, but

IS A CREDIT STORE. Then I
can't see any reason why you shouldn't
get one of those stunning little Coats
I saw at CHERRY'S at the time."

"I'll do it. Aunt Jane! And thank
you suggesting it. It surely is a
lot easier and pleasanter to buy one's
clothes all made and ready to put on.
but I thought I hadn't enough money
this time.

go to CHERRY'S today, if you'll
give me the address. Aunt Jane."

"O well, here It is 389-39- 1

street, in the Pittock block."

came an

TODAY'S BEAUTY

To whiten and beautify the complex-
ion permanently we have found no bet-
ter preparation than a lotion made
dissolving four ounces of spurmax in
one-ha- lf pint hot water, then adding
two teaspoonfuls glycerin. This re-

moves any pimples, shiny, muddy or
sallow appearance, and will make any
one's skin clear, smooth and velvety.
It does not show or rub off like pow-
der; In fact, it seems a part of the
skin; and for removing tan and freckles
s unequaled.

It is necessary to shampoo more fre
quently in the warmer weather be-

cause of excessive dust and the fact
that the head perspires more and is
usually more exposed to the weather.
The easiest-to-us- e and quickest-dr- y

ing shampoo that we can recommend to
our readers can be prepared very
cheaply by dissolving a of
canthrox, obtained from your druggist,
in a cup of hot water. This rubbed
into the scalp creates a thick lather,
soothing and cooling ir its action, and
very beneficial to scalp and hair. After
rinsing the scalp is fresh and clean
and the hair dries quickly and evenly
and takes on a bright luster and soft
fluffiness that makes it seem very
heavy. Adv.

Just the Thing
for Your Vacation

The

Autographic Kodak
Enables to make record of

exposure right film
at the picture taken.

developing printing
service. us demonstrate !

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
145 Sixth Bet. Alder and Morrison

Floyd Brower, Mgr.

subject

W. Robinson,

Milwaukee

Northern.
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HER HEW DRESS?

IMPOSSIBLE!
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